Robert "Bob" Myron Scott
December 21, 1950 - August 7, 2019

Bob Scott was born to Robert W. Scott and Hazel E. Scott (Benti) on December 21, 1950.
He was their only child, as Hazel died in 1960. While Bob may not have had any biological
siblings, the crew that grew up on the 1600 block of 1st Street North was his extended
family. He always spoke fondly of the neighborhood and people he grew up with. Bob
attended Washington Elementary, Ben Franklin Junior High School, and graduated from
Fargo North in 1969.
Bob’s father managed the Kragnes Farmers Elevator in Moorhead, and this is where Bob
cut his teeth learning what it meant to work. Once he got old enough, Bob worked for area
farmers as a hired hand, but ultimately found his calling as a salesman for FargoMoorhead Jobbing, where he worked for 35+ years, retiring in 2010. Bob epitomized what
it meant to be a service jobber, routinely starting his day at 3:30am to get to accounts
before the morning rush. He would often deliver orders on his way home so accounts
would not be out of product over the weekend.
In 1983 Bob married Julie Weckwerth in Montevideo, MN. The two settled on living in
Fargo, and ironically enough bought a house on 1st Street but a few blocks north of where
Bob grew up. They had two sons, Tyler and Sam. Bob enjoyed spending time at the family
cabin on Lake Lizzie. Once Tyler and Sam became old enough to join Scouts, Bob
became a very active leader in Troop 214, helping not only his sons but many other young
boys develop into young men. Bob was a staple at the annual Golden-Brown Pancake
Feed, and he was one of the founders of the annual Pitchfork Fondue. He always credited
the Scouting program for allowing him to experience unique adventures with his boys.
Many people know Bob, but children may especially recognize him. He embodied Santa
Claus for the Fargo Park District at Rheault Farm for over 10 years. Bob would often run
into people who would comment that his picture was on their refrigerator. What he took the
most pride in was getting to know the kids who came to see Santa. Parents would
comment how their child had been to see another Santa but didn’t want to sit on his lap.
Bob would start talking to the child, and before long he would have him or her on his lap,

laughing, smiling, and telling Santa what their wish from him was. He would remember
names and what children had asked for previous years. He made many skeptics into
Santa believers.
Bob was preceded in death by his mother, Hazel (1960); father, Robert (2004); and son
Sam (2011). He is survived by his wife, Julie and their son, Tyler.

Cemetery Details
Riverside Cemetery - Fargo
2102 5th St. S.
Fargo, ND 58103
http://riversidecemeteryfargo.org/

Previous Events
Visitation
AUG 12. 5:30 PM - 7:00 PM (CT)
Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South
Fargo, ND 58103
info@hansonrunsvold.com
https://www.hansonrunsvold.com

Visitation
AUG 13. 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM (CT)
First United Methodist Church
906 1st Ave. S.
Fargo, ND 58103

Memorial Service
AUG 13. 2:00 PM (CT)
First United Methodist Church
906 1st Ave. S.
Fargo, ND 58103

Tribute Wall

ST

I work at the Shack and have gotten to know Bob over the years as he came in
every Tuesday. He will be greatly missed!
Staci - August 14, 2019 at 09:19 PM

TA

The Mullaney family - Ed, Ryan and Alison purchased the
Beautiful in Blue for the family of Robert "Bob" Myron Scott.

The Mullaney family - Ed, Ryan and Alison - August 12, 2019 at 09:05 PM



Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of
Robert "Bob" Myron Scott.

August 12, 2019 at 06:04 PM



Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Robert
"Bob" Myron Scott.

August 12, 2019 at 01:33 PM

RG

To Bob’s family,
Our lasting memories of Bob are conversations about his family, his commitment
to scouts (and of course including the pancake day)and all the kids he made
smile at Santa Village. Bob was one of those people who always had a twinkle in
his eye and a comment, could be cynical— but regardless, always made you
laugh. God bless you Bob, Rest In Peace my friend.
Roger and Nancy Gress
Roger Gress - August 11, 2019 at 02:18 PM

MM

Bob first escorted me to the penalty box in about 1978. In the following years we
made that same trip many times. Bob always had a sparkle in his eye as he gave
a quick reprimand. Years later, I’d run into bob servicing his accounts and he
always reminded me of those trips to the box. (Bob was the first guy I knew who
skated barefoot)
Our north Fargo home was on one of Bobs regularly traveled routes and he
always stopped to BS for a minute if I was outside. A couple years ago I was out
talking to bob and my grandson came up. “Grandpa, why is Santa here in the
summer? He had met Bob as Santa a few months earlier, and yes, Bobs picture
with my grandson hangs on the fridge. Never thought I’d have a picture of a
hockey ref on my fridge! R.IP. Bob. You made the world a better place.
mark mazaheri - August 11, 2019 at 05:31 AM

Uncle Scott always showed up fashionably late to my birthday parties with the
greatest present I could imagine ( Star Wars, etc.). I would be watching out the
window waiting for the red and white blazer the pull up. He was the best uncle a 5
year old could ask for! You will be missed my friend!
Joe Deutsch - August 10, 2019 at 08:40 PM

HT

Our thoughts and prayers are with you and Tyler! We will miss seeing Bob sitting
in the garage at Lake Lizzie with your dog by his side always with a smile and a
wave! Hope many happy memories bring you comfort and healing!
Howard and Diane Trapp - August 10, 2019 at 05:10 PM

JC

I remember going camping in Canada with Bob and the boyscouts, fun times with
a great guy. whenever I would take my daughter to see Santa he would amaze
her that he knew so much about me, and her. he had to be the real Santa! He will
be missed by lots of kids.
jim curtis - August 10, 2019 at 08:50 AM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Robert "Bob"
Myron Scott.

August 10, 2019 at 12:46 AM



Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Robert
"Bob" Myron Scott.

August 09, 2019 at 10:09 PM

SC

Wow, I am shocked and saddened to hear this news. Bob was my third cousin.
Although we haven't kept in touch much over the years, I sure enjoyed our
conversations when we did see each other. Last we talked Bob came to my
brother's service at Oak Grove Park a few years ago. That was so thoughtful. It
was great to catch up. My heart goes out to Julie and Tyler. He was loved by
many.
~ Shannon Scott Charpentier
Shannon Charpentier - August 09, 2019 at 03:20 PM

FB

We shall forever hold "Santa Bobby" in our hearts. His visit to our home in full
Santa gear to hold Jenna when she was just a few days old, our visits to him at
Rheault Farm (where he let our family linger for much more than the allotted time)
and special visits to Grandma's house in recent years...so appreciated and
enjoyed. Bobby was a gentle and kind soul who will be missed tremendously.
Fiona & Troy Brendemuhl - August 09, 2019 at 02:45 PM



Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of
Robert "Bob" Myron Scott.

August 09, 2019 at 01:43 PM

